
 

Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  
Read book on see saw 
Watch or video  
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=0TKWxjU0UgQ 

Make list of or words or 
worksheet on seesaw 

Reading today’s book. 
English Read ‘or’ story sheet. 
Create sentences with or words or 
do or worksheet on seesaw 
English Story:  
Monkey Puzzle 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=DgeKHjLSQUM 

Reading today’s book. 

or ‘or’ worksheet on seesaw 

Read today’s book.  

or worksheet on seesaw 
English Story:  
Rumble in the Jungle 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=D2-
O1LkCzpM 
 

Nursery Rhyme: We’re Going to 
the Zoo 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=2FSqxFQlSGk 

Gaeilge An Zú 
Lean na treoracha (follow the 
directions),worksheet  
and instructions on seesaw 
See seesaw class app for video 

Playtime   
Gaeilge An Zú, See seesaw for video 
Maths weight – go on a heavy and 
light hunt in or around your house. 

Gaeilge –See Seesaw class app  
Lean na treoracha (follow the 
directions),worksheet  
and instructions on seesaw 
 

Playtime 
Maths – scavenger hunt – 
find 3 (or more) heavy 
things and 3 (or more) 
light things and put them 
in order eg) from heaviest 
to lightest 
Busy at Maths page 82 

Amhrán (song) –Istigh sa zú See 
Seesaw 
An zú: can you make your own zoo 
and describe the animals in it: 
Istigh sa zú tá 
eilifint/moncaí/mamaí cangarú 

Music: Listen to Carnival of the 
Animals 
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=1L993HNAa8M 

Music: Listen to Carnival of the 
Animals 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=1L993HNAa8M 

Art: Draw your favourite 
animal(s) from Carnival of the 
Animals 
OR draw a map of a zoo, can 
you build it with Lego/blocks? 

Geography The Rainforest  
Rainforest Habitat: 
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=KMdD6TTDZ_g 
or 
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=JEsV5rqbVNQ 

S.P.H.E Watch/Read the Story 
Giraffe’s Can’t Dance: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vZjsLK5vwNU 
Discuss the story and ask your 
child: What do you think we can 
learn from the story? 

P.E Dance: Move like an animal: 
Can you move your body like a 
gorilla, monkey, crab, monkey, 
elephant, snake, frog, beetle, 
caterpillar, butterfly, tiger? Can 
you think of any other animal 
you could move like?  

Science: 
Mothers and their babies: What A 
Wonderful World page 34 
 

Religion and Music: 
Grow in Love Pg. 49 Our Local 
Parish 

Art: Draw/Paint a picture 
or write a description of 
the Rainforest 
 

P.E. Dance: Rainforest Dance: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vIDfXEvDK9o 
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